CLEANING UP SHARED DRIVES:
LESSONS
LEARNED

ROT is filling up organizations’ shared drives, creating unnecessary risks, driving up costs, and making
it difficult for them to find the information they need to do business efficiently. Five organizations reveal
why and how they cleaned up or have planned a cleanup of their shared drives.
Susan Cisco, Ph.D., CRM, FAI

I

nformation management (IM) and information
governance (IG) professionals acknowledge that
the majority of information retained by their
organizations likely does not have “record” value;
that is, it was not “made or received and retained by an
organization in pursuance of legal obligations or in the
transaction of business,” as ARMA defines the term.
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Such trivial, redundant, abandoned, superseded, potentially harmful, and otherwise unmanaged or unknown
information (often referred to as ROT – “redundant,
outdated, trivial”) puts organizations at risk during regulatory inquiries, litigation, and audits.
A large portion of this ROT may be stored on
network drives accessed by members of a group or team.

Cleaning files from these shared drives has not been a
priority for most organizations, yet the risks and costs
grow as the volume of unmanaged or unknown information grows. This article provides lessons learned from
interviews with five organizations (all from the oil and
gas industry and ranging in size from 2,300 to 13,000
employees) that made shared drive cleanup a priority,
and it explores how they did it.

Motivation for Cleanup

Three of the organizations are planning or have
executed formal cleanup projects. Two of them said the
driving force behind their projects is the need to migrate
information from shared drives to the Microsoft Office
365 (O365) cloud; they want to dispose of unnecessary
information before and during the migration.
The respondent from the third organization suggested that cost savings and efficiency were key factors
behind the decision: “We think shared drives are 100
times more expensive than cloud storage. Cost savings or
avoidance is a factor, but not the only driving factor for
cleanup. We want people to be able to find the information they need to do their jobs.”
Another respondent cited the challenges the volume
of content in shared drives represented: “We have decades’ worth of administrative, drafting, and engineering
documentation on shared drives. IT launched a project
to move shared drive data into the cloud and engineering/technical documentation into a document management system.”
Other reasons given for shared drive cleanup were
compliance with the EU’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the need to reduce risk by replacing
unmanaged storage locations with managed systems. As
one respondent put it, “Shared drives are a privacy risk
because they are not a good repository for personal information. Without any detailed audit logging and with
only the most basic access controls, we can’t assure that
our information is protected properly, and we would find
it difficult to respond to a regulatory incident.”
Two of the five organizations include shared drive
cleanup as part of their overall IG program. One is including it as a part of its annual records and information
management (RIM) certification process, while the other
is introducing shared drive cleanup as it rolls out the
program across the enterprise.

Lessons Learned

Lessons learned by those taking part in shared drive
cleanup projects are clustered into five topics, with “dos
and don’ts” recommended by respondents.
1. Figure Out Where to Start
Organizations that took part in the study emphasized
two project elements to tackle before launching a shared

“Shared drives are a privacy risk
because they are not a good
repository for personal
information. Without any
detailed audit logging and with
only the most basic access
controls, we can’t assure that
our information is protected
properly, and we would find it
difficult to respond to a
regulatory incident.”
drive cleanup project: 1) building a multidisciplinary
project team and 2) implementing a governance framework to support the project.
Respondents from all five organizations agreed that
shared drive cleanup requires collaboration among IM
and/or IG, IT, and the business units. Depending on the
information contained on the shared drives, the legal and
human resources departments may also have roles.
At least three of the organizations agreed that the
following policies must be established before starting a
shared drive cleanup – and the policies must be accompanied with a supporting framework of procedures,
including enforcement:
• Legal hold policy
• Policy for managing former employees’ information;
ideally, there is an employee exit process
• Acceptable use policy that sets forth how office
technology should and should not be used
• Retention schedule that defines retention periods
for information with “record” value
• Lifecycle model that defines retention periods for all
other (non-record) information, such as duplicates
and drafts
• Policy for managing personal information, including
personally identifiable information and protected
health information
• Standard folder structure and file naming conventions with guidance for including dates (e.g., date
created, date modified, date accessed)
• Policy for managing abandoned information
Without these policies, respondents said they would
be unable to stand up a defensible disposition program
that could ensure compliance with legal and regulatory
retention requirements. Without the governance and
supporting framework, employees (including attorneys)
fear disposing of even unnecessary information.
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2. Analyze Shared Drives
If the volume of information on shared drives is large,
organizations will need to prioritize what gets cleaned up
first, second, and so on. Most organizations use automated tools for shared drive analysis to determine what is
stored because manual examination is impractical if the
volume is high. Below are quotes from our respondents
concerning this recommendation:
“We are cleaning up a huge data store at least
20 years old, with hundreds of millions of files
and tens of millions of folders. We will use analytic tools since manual analysis is improbable
because of the volume. Our goal is to get rid of
duplicates and eTrash [electronic trash] and then
classify and migrate to the cloud the information
that needs to be retained.”
“We are looking at how to prioritize shared
drives and are running text analytics to identify
folders and shared drives at high risk for personal
information. We’re testing TreeSize to compare
files and find duplicate content and may use it
along with internal tools for the actual disposition process.”
“We start the conversation about shared drive
cleanup during the rollout of our accountability
framework. For every rollout, we use Varonis
DatAdvantage to scan the file names and file
paths and export the results to a spreadsheet. We
review the spreadsheet and build a high-level file
plan to get groups started on their cleanup. We
coach and support groups when requested.”
Contrary to the quotations above, manual analysis of
shared drives was successful for one organization in the
study that had large volumes of administrative, drafting,
and engineer documentation, as evidence by this statement:
“A representative from each group (land, regulatory, etc.) attended a kickoff meeting, during which
IT provided a spreadsheet list of what was stored on
the shared drives. Individuals from each group or
discipline reviewed each row in the spreadsheet and
marked it for retention or disposition based on our
retention rules. I coordinated the effort, placing legal
holds and solving problems as they came up. IT referenced the marked-up lists to either migrate information to a new file structure in the cloud or dispose of
it. We finished migration in six months!”
3. Establish a Consistent Cleanup Process
After the files are prioritized for cleanup, the steps in
the process are straightforward:
1. Apply legal holds to preserve information responsive
to litigation.
2. Dispose of ROT, including any information that has
satisfied its retention period.
3. Manage the remaining information in place or migrate it to another repository.
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Recommendations for a Successful
Shared Drive Cleanup
Variation in the driving forces, tools, and methods
among the five organizations suggests that shared
drive cleanup practices are still evolving. Nonetheless, several recommendations emerged from the
study to guide organizations considering a cleanup
project:
Build a collaborative alliance with a multidisciplinary team comprised of information management,
IT, and the impacted business units. Add stakeholders
who may need access to the information being
cleaned up.
Make sure that governance (policies and supporting framework, including enforcement) and a
consistent cleanup process are in place to support
defensible disposition of redundant, outdated, and
trivial (ROT) information.
Use automated tools where feasible to save time
in analyzing the information stored on a shared drive
and for prioritizing it for cleanup.
Expect some level of manual intervention to do the
actual cleanup and migration. In a blog post, “Look
Around Your Office: A Practical Records Management
Strategy,” Brad Teed suggested this might require
delegating effort to “. . . a smaller set of human
resources using technology to transparently classify
the information behind the scenes. This leaves the
users unaware that the information is being classified
but can achieve the same results.”
The actual cleanup process varied among organizations depending on the volume and type of information
to be cleaned up, the availability of human and financial
resources to support the cleanup, and the compliance
culture.
One frequently mentioned aspect of the cleanup
process was the importance of having a standardized
file structure (or file plan) to enable more efficient and
effective IM going forward. File structure was mentioned
regardless of whether the cleaned-up information was
to be managed in place on the shared drive or migrated
to another system. Here is how one organization approached this challenge:
“With support from subject matter experts in
the disciplines, we developed a standardized file
structure, across the Gulf Coast Business Unit,
which all departments used for the migration.
We locked in the higher levels (tiers 1 and 2)
where retention is assigned. At lower levels
(tiers 3 and 4) we allow flexibility so people can
create more granularity/specificity in organizing
their documents while still keeping consistent

retention.”
And here is how a second organization approached it:
“We already had an enterprise file plan which is
mapped to the retention schedule. As part of the rollout
of the IG Program across our organization, we analyze
each group’s shared drive data and build a high-level file
plan that is consistent with the enterprise file plan. The
file plans carry forward as we migrate these business units
to our enterprise content management system (ECM).
Having the plan early – and using it – helps the business
unit with a smoother, easier migration to the ECM system when that time arrives.”
4. Start with a Pilot Project
With a consistent cleanup process in place, respondents stressed the need to conduct a pilot project. The
following statements indicate that the strategies for
selecting pilots varied among organizations:
“Following an acquisition, we got a large estate
of shared drives where the cost was higher and
benefits case for migration was therefore extremely compelling. It let us test the analysis and
migration tools. It was an easy victory because it
was a reference archive.”
[Pick a] “friendly audience such as successful
early adopters in past projects and those who
want to be involved.”
“We developed a migration schedule, and
groups were asked to choose when they wanted
to be scheduled. Quality Assurance volunteered
for the pilot which went smoothly.”
“We decided to start with cleaning up personal
drives and made them read-only after a specific
date six months in the future. Going forward,
employees are to use OneDrive for individual
file storage. We encouraged them to focus on
learning how to apply the new tools and processes to cleanup personal drives before we tackle the
more complex project to cleanup shared drives.”
Feedback from the pilot project allows organizations
to address any issues prior to release to the broader organization. “Assess early on what is working – learn as you
go and incorporate your learnings,” advised a spokesperson from one organization. Likewise, another participant
said “The main problem we discovered in our pilot was
broken links and errors from linked spreadsheets. IT
resolved it.” A third participant said this: “When calculating retention, know that ‘create date’ and ‘last access date’
can be changed by computer processes such as backing up
files. You just need to be aware of such changes and plan
accordingly.”
5. Manage the Change
“Be prepared for the pushback” was a common theme
from respondents when asked about the importance of
change management and changing the cultural environ-

Participants Talk About the Value of
Shared Drive Cleanup
Improved Information Management
• “Improved our ability to locate important information quickly”
• “Created file plans for more consistent information management now and in the future when
we migrate information from shared drives onto
more robust platforms such as content management systems”
Time and Cost Savings
• “Reduced ROT”
• “Fewer IT headaches”
Reduced Risks
• “Corrected security access issues by removing
access for those having left or no longer needing it, which are critical for compliance with
FERC (Federal Energy Regulatory Commission)
requirements”
• “Helped business units begin managing their
information to RIM policy/compliance”
• “Outed data hoarders”
ment in a shared drive cleanup project. As one respondent put it, “Any change is disruptive. Can we make it a
positive disruption? As baby boomers retire and millennials replace them, millennials will be used to working with
cloud solutions and expect easy access.”
Respondents stressed the importance of demonstrating the value of change, both to the individual and the
organization. People naturally resist change, and they
need to understand the why of the change to be trusted
to embrace it. As one respondent put it: “Explain how
the changes will benefit them in the long run. Also, find
a champion within each department to help you move
the project forward. The department manager of our pilot
project is vocal about how well it works.”
Respondents also mentioned streamlining policies,
procedures, processes, and training to encourage compliance. One made this succinct comment: “What is a
record? If it’s about (company name), it’s a record.”
In managing the change, communications using all
available channels (in person, by video, and so on) are
essential. Establish hard dates for locking down or eliminating shared drives. One participant describes a lesson
learned: “You can talk to people about what we need
them to do; however, we learned that the change management strategy that makes the most difference is announcing a hard date for drives being sunsetted [eliminated].
Adoption will be less successful if there’s no hard date for
locking down the drives.”
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One organization’s starting point was “ground zero”
with no existing IM or IG policies, procedures, or
training in place. But its multiyear effort produced positive results: “We started with updating the retention
schedule to include information in all formats. In 2012,
we launched the RM Expo with external and internal
vendors and awarded certifications and prizes such as
gift cards. If you expect to win people over with policies
and procedures, it won’t happen. We get people to come
to us.”
Several respondents mentioned their “train the trainer” programs as integral in equipping key people with the
ability to roll out shared drive cleanup across the enterprise. According to one participant, “Train the trainer
work is done through dozens of records coordinators.”
Tracking the progress is also important, according to a
participant:

“We start with 101 [basic] RIM/IG training
to make sure employees understand their responsibilities. Completion of the initial training and
installation of the accountability framework kick
off more training for record coordinators and
possibly business or department managers to talk
about a file plan. We track progress toward compliance with policy and report to senior leadership
on a regular basis.”

Start Wherever You Can

If an organization lacks the appetite for a formal
shared drive cleanup project, IM and IG professionals can
include shared drives as another storage medium encompassed by requirements of the organization’s IM or IG
programs. IM and IG can support analyzing information
on shared drives and deliver coaching on the cleanup. E
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